Abstract-MANET is a decentralized network that has no infrastructure and nodes can communicate with each other by multi-hoping the messages. Due to this nature of MANET, it is prone to many security attacks in which packet drop attacks are very common. Various packet drop attacks like Blackhole attacks, Grayhole attack, Cooperative Blackhole attack, etc are the attacks that become a bottleneck in efficient routing and security in MANET. Various mechanisms are devised in past but none of them prove to be effective against all types of packet drop attacks. In this paper, a mechanism is formulated that enhances the AODV routing protocol with Trueness Level and Cryptography for effectively counter all types of packet drop attacks by mitigating them through avoidance and elimination of source of attack after detection. This mechanism is powered by efficient use of Cryptography in its natural form. This work is compared with published work Extended Data Routing Information mechanism against various parameters like Packet Delivery Ratio, Normalized Control Load, Accuracy and Reliability in the same environment and parameters in MATLAB 2013a.
intelligence in the malicious node or continuous surveillance by an outside party for selection of packets to be dropped that fools the other fair nodes and does not come into notice if ordinary packet drop measures are taken.
On the other hand, Co-operative Blackhole attack is a special type of Blackhole attack in which two or more malicious nodes act in co-ordination to perform packet drop. One node acts as forwarding node that reply with fake RREP packet to RREQ packet sent by source. When source node sends the data packet through this malicious node, it forwards that packet to its co-operative partner in attack and that node performs the actual packet drop attack. Thus both the nodes acts together to perform packet drop attack without coming in notice to other nodes in the Network.
II. RELATED WORKS
In this section, some published works are reviewed that come from various authors that provides solutions for detecting and mitigating packet drop attacks [11] and provide security to the communicated information from passive attacks. Watchdog [7] and Pathrater [7] are the mechanisms that are widely used for detecting Blackhole attack. Watchdog is used to detect Blackhole nodes by using a counter. This counter is maintained by every node in the network and it is incremented by node only if it does not overhear the forwarding of packet by next hop to a particular destination. If the counter reaches a predefined threshold, the next hop is marked as Blackhole and source node is notified. But standard Watchdog is not much accurate due to false positives and true negatives. Pathrater [7] mechanism is used to avoid forming routes that includes Blackhole nodes. This mechanism uses a rating method between 0 and 1 and Blackhole nodes are given -100 rating that is minimum of all. The reliability of path is calculated from the average of path rating of the nodes involved in the formation of that path. Thus, if the path involves a malicious node then its path rating would be very low and no such path is considered by the node. A wide variation of standard Watchdog mechanism is formulated by different authors for more accurate Blackhole detection. Bayesian Watchdog [13] and Kalman Watchdog [5] uses filters that will help in minutely detect Blackhole and avoid false positives and true negatives. These mechanisms use complex equation for calculating the reliability and trust level of nodes and nodes are considered malicious only if they yield a result below threshold after calculation through complex filter equations. These variation leads to high network overhead as a lot of data is transferred between all the nodes in the MANET. Multilevel Threshold Secret Sharing [16] and repository scheme [3] are solutions to the passive attacks and secure the information flowing through the network by the use of cryptography and calligraphic techniques that hides data from unintended intermediate nodes. These techniques provide good data security but puts high amount of load on the processor of mobile nodes. These techniques lead to high security overhead as they requires complex calculations at both ends that takes a lot of processing time and energy. Collaborative Watchdog [4] is also used for precisely detecting Blackhole attack and disseminates this information to other nodes in the network. This mechanism is based on the co-operation of various nodes in the network that shares the information about their neighbouring node and helps in disseminating information about malicious nodes. In this collaborative Watchdog, if the attacks go undetected, this will prove more problematic than the standard Watchdog. Watchdog-AODV [17] is a fast mechanism which collaborate Watchdog and AODV routing protocol and improves the route discovery. This mechanism on discovery of the malicious node, mark that node as Blackhole [11] and notify the source about the detection of a malicious node and route discovery mechanism is quickly initiated by the source. It suffers from similar drawbacks as of standard Watchdog mechanism. EDRI table [18] used in Grayhole detection and mitigation as it holds the Gray nature of malicious node. It uses further request and further reply [18] message to acquire gray nature of nodes. But it will create lots of load on the storage and processing of nodes and creates network overhead as well for acquiring gray nature of neighbourhood malicious nodes. This work from theoretic point of view is good but neglects the most important issue of power consumption is MANET. In [3] , cryptography is used to enhance security of the routing protocol that provides greatest reliability but the handling of cryptography is very inefficient that leads to more power dissipation of nodes which is critical in MANET. Enhanced W-AODV [15] that includes various new fields provides better security but do not detect co-operative attacks. Trueness Level [15] helps in forming reliable routes in a more efficient way and proves to be excellent in connection with modified AODV routing protocol. Trueness Level [15] provides a simple algorithm to generate a trust hierarchy and co-operation among fair nodes for malicious node detection and dissemination of such information.
III. PROPOSED ENHANCEMENT IN AODV ROUTING PROTOCOL
In this section, enhancement in the AODV Routing Protocol [10] is proposed and discussed. Two new fields are introduced in RREQ [10] packet and three new fields are added in RREP packet of AODV routing protocol. Two fields, DR bit and Trueness Level [15] 
A. DR Field
DR Field is a 1-bit field introduced in control packets to allow reception of only those RREP packets by source that is sent by the intended destination when DR bit is set to 1. When this bit is set to 0, in that case nodes take control packets as ordinary AODV control packets. With use of this field, we can ensure that the path formed between two nodes, i.e., source and destination is a reliable one. Thus it helps in avoidance of any form of packet drop attack as the paths formed under the enhanced AODV routing protocol are free from any type of malicious node.
This bit is set to 1 by source in RREQ packet, when source wants to communicate with the destination node for the first time or when the previously formed path is attacked by malicious node which is detected and eliminated and a new route discovery mechanism is started to form a new path of high reliability. With the help of this field, the route formed is of optimum quality and is highly reliable. But this will create some extra overhead in the network, so this bit needs to be used efficiently and effectively only when needed at extreme.
B. Trueness Level Field
Trueness Level [15] Field is a 3-bit field that depicts the Trueness Level of the path that is currently under consideration for formation. This mechanism helps in avoiding any type of packet drop attack once the network gets settled and all the nodes establish their identity as well as detecting and eliminating the malicious nodes that are acting as Grayhole [1] . Grayhole attack is detected through the lowering of Trueness Level to Level 0. This three bit field is used to show all the eight Trueness Levels from 0 to 7 as explained follow:- This field tells the current Trueness Level of path that the nodes are considering for formation between source and destination node. The value of this node keeps on updating at each node with the mechanism followed by Trueness Level in RREQ packet. Every node on reception of RREQ packet from its neighbour, updates the value of this field according to the algorithm followed by Trueness Level mechanism.
C. Inceptor Fields
Inceptor Fields include two subfields that tells the IP address and sequence number of node that originates the RREP packet in reply to the RREQ packet so that source knows the identity of the node that incepted the RREP packet to its query for path in the form of RREQ packet to a particular destination. With the help of this field, the source can take action against the culprit malicious node if the path leads to packet drop attack with ill-intentions. In that case the source node marks the inceptor node as malicious and notifies its neighbourhood about it with the use of Trueness Level mechanism.
D. Use of Cryptography
Cryptography provides the basis for security measures in this approach. Various techniques of cryptography and the way in which these techniques are used are explained as follow:-
Diffie-Hellman Algorithm for Symmetric key Generation
Diffie-Hellman algorithm [12] is used to generate symmetric key between two end nodes to ensure confidentiality of information that will be communicated through data packets. In our proposed mechanism when two nodes need to communicate for the very first time, the source node initiates Diffie-Hellman Algorithm [12] by sending parameters for calculation of symmetric shared key. Then destination after authentication through RSA Signature [12] , continue the algorithm and generate a common secret shared key.
Additive Cipher for encryption/decryption process
Whenever a node needs to send data packets to a destination node, it uses additive cipher [12] to encrypt the message data using secret key which it has earlier exchanged and created along with the destination node using Diffie-Hellman algorithm. In additive cipher, a fixed number is added to the data for its encryption and the same number is subtracted for decryption at destination.
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Message Digest using MD5 algorithm
Message digest [12] is used to ensure the integrity of data packets that are transmitted from source node to the destination node. Although the integrity is somewhat ensured through the use of Watchdog mechanism but still there are some loop holes in that process so that is why Message Digest is used. So that if any discrepancy is found in received data that must not go undetected. For generating digest of the message MD5 algorithm [12] is used.
RSA Signature
RSA signature [14] algorithm plays a very important role in maintaining authentication, identification and security of attacks in MANET. First of all, RSA signature is used to ensure the security of secret key generation. It is used to sign Diffie-Hellman [12] parameter to ensure that the base of communication between two end nodes is secured. RSA signature will help in avoiding Blackhole nodes to generate fake RREP control packet when DR bit is set to 1. In that case, when DR bit is set to 1, the source will accept RREP packet that comes all the way from destination itself which is authenticated through RSA signature algorithm. If the secret key is already generated then the RREP control packet will include RSA signature on the digest of secret key or if it is the first communication then it must include RSA signature [14] on Diffie-Hellman [12] parameter. The third role of RSA signature is to help in ensuring authenticity of sender as the data sent by the source node is officially signed by the source through its private key and packet is accepted only after validation of signature through public key of sender node.
E. ACK Counter
This scheme is used to ensure that the data packet is delivered safe and sound to the destination and is accepted by it. It will not send an ACK packet if the destination does not receives a packet or discards the packet due to security issues. Every node while communicating with other nodes maintains an ACK counter for each node separately, which is incremented for each data packet sent and decremented for each verified Acknowledgement packet received and a threshold value is set for these counters which is same for all of them. If the counter reaches the threshold value then the malicious node that is performing packet drop attack is marked using Inceptor field data captured at the time of route establishment and new path is established once again.
IV. SIMULATION ENVIRONMENT
All the simulations and analysis of result is done in MATLAB 2013a. The proposed work has been compared with the published work Extended Data Routing Information (EDRI) [18] for various network evaluation parameters. All the source nodes send data packets of size 512 bytes that exclude the header of packet. Each packet includes encrypted data through secret key cryptography. The simulation is done in static environment. The assumed environment and parameters used for simulation of proposed work are described in the table below:- Various simulation scenarios are obtained by varying the node mobility speed, node density that is defined by number of nodes in the network and focus on detection of particular type of packet drop attack.
V. RESULT AND DISCUSSION
During the simulation experiment, the prosposed work has been evaluated against four paramaters, that are Packet Delivery Ratio, Normalized Control Load, Accuracy in detection of various packet drop attacks and Reliability of path formed and is compared with the published work Extended Data Routing Information (EDRI) [18] mechanism. After comparison, the result is discussed to enlighten the impact of our proposed mechanism in the form of enhancement in AODV routing protocol. The results are calculated by varying both node density and node mobility. The network parameters are compared in graphs with node mobility that is calculated by averaging the values of parameters at various node density, i.e., by changing number of nodes in the network and keeping node mobility constant at that time. The result on the basis of different network parameters are shown and discussed as follow: -
A. Packet Delivery Ratio (PDR) v/s Node Mobility
Packet Delivery Ratio is defined as a ratio of total number of packets received by intended destination and the total number of packets generated by the source node for that particular intended destination. Higher the Packet Delivery Ratio, higher the effectiveness of network and it needs to be more than 4:5 at any node mobility speed and even in presence of attacking nodes for network to work for advantage to its user. In the previous figure, through comparison we can easily see that with varying speed of node mobility, the Packet Delivery Ratio does not show drastic drop at higher mobility. That means, it remains stable over the varying mobility and is consistently touching 90% mark which is not the case in the EDRI [18] that shows high drop in PDR as compared to the proposed mechanism. The packet delivery ratio is on higher side in my proposed work as it provides mitigation against packet drop and form reliable paths that leads to better and accurate delivery of packets to its intended destination.
B. Normalized Control Load v/s Node Mobility
Normalized Control Load is defined as the ratio of total number of Control Packets generated by nodes in the network to the total number of Data Packets received and positively acknowledged by the intended destination node. Normalized Control Load needs to be in control and minimum even under high mobility and high node density. This network parameter decreases with increase in mobility due to breakage of paths between nodes due to unreachability. From the above comparison, it is clear that proposed Enhancement in AODV routing protocol leads to lower control load on network as compared to EDRI mechanism and it shows steep increase even at higher level of node mobility. At lower node mobility, the control load is little on the higher side. This is due to fixed cryptographic overhead that can be overlooked from the security point of view. But as the mobility speed increases to more practical ones the proposed work meets the expectation and creates only a limited amount of control load including the cryptographic overheads.
C. Accuracy in Packet Drop Attack Detection v/s Node Mobility
Accuracy in detection of packet drop attack is calculated as the ratio total number of packet drop attacks detected by the mechanism to the total number of packet drop attacks actually occurred in the network. It is calculated in percentage so for that the result is multiplied with 100.
The mechanism needs to be highly accurate to be of good use in practical scenarios that are very hazardous to extremely cumbersome attacks. From the above comparison, it is clear that our proposed mechanism shows higher level of accuracy even at high mobility among nodes and it shows steep decrease. DR Field helps in avoiding all forms of packet drop attacks and formation of more reliable paths. Trueness Level Field helps in forming reliable paths as well as collaborative approach to disseminate information about malicious nodes and Grayhole attack detection and elimination. Inceptor field helps in detecting both Blackhole and Co-operative Blackhole attacks. So, all these enhancement works in collaboration to detect and mitigate all forms of Packet Drop Attacks.
D. Reliability of formed Path v/s Node Mobility
Reliability of path formed in the network is measured as security of the path and its freedom from various packet drop attacks, misbehaving nodes and potential misbehaving nodes. It defines how reliable the path is in long run so that no packet dropping attack takes place in that path. Reliability is calculated as the ratio of total Path reliability decreases with the increase in node mobility again due to breakage of formed path due to unreachability and a narrow chance for malicious node to enter in the network for attack. Still however, the proposed mechanism continuous to form reliable path and shows steep lowering even at high mobility speed.
VI. CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE WORK
Packet drop attack is a very sensitive issue in MANET and it needs to be handled efficiently and effectively. The proposed mechanism, enhancement in AODV routing protocol and use of cryptography helps in identifying, avoiding, mitigating and eliminating all types of packet drop attack that too with greater accuracy and limited control load on the network. It increases the Packet Delivery Ratio that is apparent due to the fact that lesser number of undetected attacks led to more reliable paths that increases PDR. In addition to this, use of cryptography provides security to the data and that too at limited cryptographic overhead. So it can be said that this proposed mechanism provides better security with more reliable paths and better delivery of data packets without putting much load on the network.
As future work I propose enhancement in mechanism that decreases the constant overhead caused by the cryptography. In addition to that enhancement is proposed to detect a very active form of attack Wormhole Attack [1] that is also a type of co-operative attack leads to disruption of routing process.
